University of Kentucky Extension presents:

Producing Hay for Horse Markets: Quality Hay Takes Effort

**Event Schedule**
- 5:30 Registration
- 6:00 Meal
- 6:15 Farm Overview- JP Judge
- 6:30 Marketing hay to horse owners - Dr. Bob Coleman
- 7:00 Demos
  - Seeding hay fields with a drone
  - Harvesting top quality hay - JP Judge

**Date**
June 27, 2024

**Rain Date**
July 2, 2024

**Venue**
Judge Farms
4088 Moorefield Rd.
Carlisle, KY 40311

**Registration- $10**
Advanced registration is very appreciated. Deadline to register is June 24

---

**KADF - Kentucky Agricultural Development Fund**

**Cooperative Extension Service - Martin-Gatton College of Agriculture, Food and Environment - University of Kentucky**

---

**Cooperative Extension Service**
Agriculture and Natural Resources
Family and Consumer Sciences
4-H Youth Development
Community and Economic Development

**MARTIN-GATTON COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, FOOD AND ENVIRONMENT**
University of Kentucky, Kentucky State University, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and Kentucky Counties Co-operating.

---

**QR Codes**: [Scan for more information]